Be Outdoor Safe – Social Media
Thank you for your support of the Be Outdoor Safe message. Help spread the message
by sharing the recommended social copy below. Pair these social copy suggestions
with the social graphics and videos below to share the Be Outdoor Safe messages on
your social channels.
General sample posts:

•

We’re all in this together. Help do your part to keep our safe places safe by recreating
responsibly and preventing wildfires. #BeOutdoorSafe

•

This summer, it’s on all of us to keep our safe places safe. Whether you’re enjoying
public lands or relaxing in your backyard, keep safe recreation & wildfire prevention top
of mind. Learn more at BeOutdoorSafe.org

•

Now more than ever, we need to keep our safe places safe. Learn how you can do your
part to recreate responsibly and prevent wildfires at BeOutdoorSafe.org

Recommend assets: Before Recreating, Know Before You Go
• Looking to get outside? Make sure to check for closures and fire restrictions before
heading out. Learn more at BeOutdoorSafe.org

•

Spending time outside, whether enjoying public lands or relaxing in backyards, has
never felt more valuable. Frequently check local guidelines and fire restrictions before
you head out. Learn more at BeOutdoorSafe.org

Recommend asset: Cross chains
• Next time you hit the road with your camper or trailer, remember to properly cross any
tow chains to avoid sparking a wildfire. Help keep our safe places safe with this
important tip, and learn more at BeOutdoorSafe.org. #BeOutdoorSafe
Recommend asset: Practice Social Distancing
• We’re all in this together. Remember to practice social distancing, even when you’re
outside and on the trail. Learn more at BeOutdoorSafe.org.
Recommend asset: Tall Dry Grass
• Planning a visit to the great outdoors this weekend? Remember, don’t park on tall, dry
grass - even if the parking lot is full. The undercarriage of your vehicle is hot and can
spark a wildfire. Learn how you can help keep our safe places safe by visiting
BeOutdoorSafe.org.
Recommend asset: Keep Your Burn Pile Small
• If you’re burning debris at home, check for burn bans before you get started. Also,
remember to keep that pile small, not tall! Or better yet, bag your debris instead of
burning it. Help keep our safe places safe. Learn more tips at BeOutdoorSafe.org.
Recommend asset: Properly Extinguish Your Fire

•

Do you know the proper steps to extinguish an outdoor fire? Remember, we all have a
role to play in preventing wildfires and keeping our safe places safe. Learn more tips at
BeOutdoorSafe.org.

Recommend asset: In Case of Crowds
• Spending time outdoors has never felt more important. When venturing out to public
lands, plan for several alternate locations so you can move on if there are crowds. Learn
more at BeOutdoorSafe.org.

